Childhood-onset anti-MuSK antibody positive myasthenia gravis demonstrates a distinct clinical course.
Anti-muscle-specific tyrosine kinase antibody (MuSK-Ab) is the second most frequent autoantibody identified in adult patients with myasthenia gravis (MG). Adult patients with MuSK-Ab demonstrate characteristic clinical features but very little information is available for childhood-onset patients with MuSK-positive MG. We report a childhood-onset female patient with MuSK-positive MG. This patient showed basic clinical features compatible with adult-onset MuSK-positive MG, but some features, including spontaneous improvement, are distinct from those in adult patients. Serial examination of MuSK-Ab titers revealed a gross correlation with clinical severity despite significantly high titers throughout the clinical course. Therefore, childhood-onset MuSK-positive MG may demonstrate a distinct clinical characteristics in the early period of illness.